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Group Benefit Services (GBS) Welcomes  

Kim Angeles  
as Operations Manager 

Springfield, MO. — December 26, 2013 - Group Benefit Services 
(GBS), an industry leading Third Party Administration firm, is 
proud to announce that Kim Angeles has been named as the firms 
Operations Manager (OM). 

Kim joins the GBS team after having spent 14 years with Infinite 
Innovations. Ms. Angeles brings more than 21 years of successful 
strategic business operations experience to GBS.  Her duties 
included being responsible for evaluating, developing, evolving, 
and documenting critical processes of all business units in order 
to completely integrate all functions that resulted in yielding a 
more cohesive, operational, and efficient business environment.  In 
addition, her responsibilities also included ensuring that all 
operational processes and output complied with all state, federal 
and industry regulatory agencies. 

James Deren, President and CEO of GBS, said, " In her role at GBS, 
Kim will bring her executive level experience from within an 
technology rich environment to assist in optimizing all operations 
as well as contributing to administrative product development that 
will expand our client base and increase the scope of the types of 
projects we will be able to develop.”  

Mr. Deren further said “Kim will bring tremendous energy, 
operational experience, and a unique perspective to our firm.”  Mr. 
Deren went on to say, “Kim is an incredibly talented executive with 
the rare ability to understand technology, business development, 
finance, and operations which will be an excellent asset to our 
organization as we continue to grow by helping our clients to 
consistently achieve their goals.”  



  

 

Group Benefit Services, Inc. (GBS) is an insurance claim technology 
organization headquartered in Springfield, Missouri. GBS has a 
variety of resources to provide a premier quality of employee 
benefit programs helping to deliver what Plan Sponsors want most – 
improved savings, optimal quality, and positive member experience. 
“Quality People & Technology, Delivering Best in Class 
Performance.”  
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